INTRODUCTION
Muscle weakness is a common impairment among patients with cerebral palsy (CP) and is associated with difficulties performing functional activities. 1, 2 It is known that the weakness found in CP is attributable to both altered neural mechanisms and muscle tissue changes. 3 Lower limb muscle strength is reduced by 6-59% compared with peers of typical development, depending on the muscle group. strength is significantly associated with gross motor function and that strength is more highly related to function than spasticity. 7 In addition, various studies have reported that musclestrengthening exercises may result in functional improvements. 2, 8, 12, 13 On the other hand, some studies reported that muscle-strengthening training did not improve functional activity, 14, 15 and other components, such as balance and coordination, may influence the functional ability to a greater degree than muscle strength alone. Therefore, it is questionable whether muscle strength is actually related to motor function.
This study investigated the correlations between isometric muscle strength and gross motor function, gait kinematics, and gait kinetics among ambulatory patients with spastic CP. In addition, we aimed to identify the muscle groups that play an important role in gait pattern in a flexed knee gait.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at our institution (a tertiary referral center for CP). Informed consent was obtained from the patients and relevant guardians. The inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) consecutive ambulatory patients with spastic CP [gross motor function classification system (GMFCS) level I-III], 2) patients with flexed knee gait, who were scheduled for a single event multilevel surgery, including distal hamstring lengthening, 3) patients who had gross motor function measure (GMFM) scores and preoperative three-dimensional (3D) gait analysis, which are the primary and secondary outcome measures, respectively. Patients who had a history of gait correcting surgery and who were unable to accept and follow verbal instructions were excluded. Demographic data, such as gender, age, height, weight, and GMFCS, were obtained from a review of medical records.
Measuring the isometric muscle strength
Peak isometric muscle strength was measured in all patients using a digital force dynamometer (Compact Force Gauge ® , Mecmesin Corporation, West Sussex, UK) with a range of 0-500 N. Test position was standardized for each muscle group in such a way that gravitational forces minimally influenced the assessment. 16 Investigated muscle groups were knee extensor, knee flexor, hip extensor, and hip flexor, and these were evaluated bilaterally. Dynamometer was anchored to a rigid frame and was connected to a patient's limb with a strap. Peak isometric strength tests of the hip flexor and hip extensor muscle The leg to be measured is flexed at 90º at the hip and knee joint. The patient may hold the examination table and presses toward the ground with the other leg as depicted. The dynamometer is fixed to a rigid frame. The patient presses the knee slowly forward (A) or backward (B) against the band and the pelvis stays rigid. (C and D) Knee joint to be measured is flexed at 90º and hands are relaxed or folded. The band is placed on the lower leg, with its distal border as close as possible to the ankle joint and the dynamometer is fixed to a rigid frame. The patient presses the lower legs slowly backward (C) or forward (D) against the band. The trunk remains upright and no weight shifting is allowed.
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group were carried out with patients in a prone standing position with the hip and knee in 90º flexion. In this position, the patients' trunk was supported by the examination table and the standing leg, while the other leg was tested ( Fig. 1A and B) . Peak isometric strength tests of the knee flexor and extensor muscle group were performed with patients positioned in a supported sitting position with the hip and knee in 90º flexion (Fig. 1C and  D) . Children were given practice trials for each test until the investigator was confident that they understood the task. They were instructed to increase their isometric muscle strength continuously and gradually by pushing or pulling the strap until the maximum strength plateau was reached. After practicing, each child performed three trials with an interval of approximately 30 seconds for each muscle group, and the peak force values from the dynamometer were recorded. During the interval of each trial, we made efforts to relax the patients' muscle due to the presence of spasticity.
All strength tests were conducted, and scores were recorded a day before surgery by a researcher. The researcher was experienced in the measurements used in the study to assure standardization of the procedures and accuracy of the measures. The values for each muscle group were normalized by the individual's body mass (N/kg) for statistical analysis because weight has been shown to be related to force in patients with CP.
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Gross motor function measure (GMFM)
The GMFM is a validated instrument designed to assess motor function in CP. It consists of 88 items within five dimensions: A, lying and rolling; B, sitting; C, crawling and kneeling; D, standing; and E, walking, running, and jumping. 18 A percentage score of each dimension and a total percentage score are provided. The authors deemed dimensions D and E as the most relevant to this study in terms of functional abilities. Therefore, the patients included in this study were scored by their physiotherapist using GMFM dimensions D and E a few days before the surgery. Muscle Strength, Gait Parameter, and GMFM in CP 3D gait analysis 3D Gait analysis was performed a few days before surgery using a motion analysis system (Motion Analysis, Santa Rosa, CA, USA) equipped with seven charge-coupled device cameras and two force plates. 19 Markers were placed for the Helen Meyer marker set 20 by an experienced operator. Patients were asked to walk three times barefooted on a 9 m walkway. Average kinematic and kinetic data and temporal parameters were archived. Temporal parameters, such as stride length, cadence, and walking speed were normalized according to the patients' height for analysis.
Statistical analysis
The prior sample size for the reliability testing was calculated to determine the minimum number of patients required. The intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were used for reliability testing at a target value of 0.85 and a 95% confidence interval of 0.2 for three trials. The minimal sample size needed was 20 using Bonett's approximation. 21 For the purpose of statistical independence, one limb from patients with diplegia or quadriplegia and the involved limb from patients with hemiplegia were included for statistical analysis. 22 Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the patients' demographics. The ICCs and their 95% confidence intervals were used to summarize the intra-session reliability of the peak isometric muscle strength of each muscle group and were calculated in the setting using a two-way random effect model, assuming a single measurement and absolute agreement. 23 Differences in peak muscle strength values according to walking ability (GMFCS level) were analyzed using the KruscalWallis test. Correlations between peak isometric strength in each muscle group and GMFM, gait kinematics, and gait kinetics were determined using Spearman correlation coefficients. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 20.0 for Windows (IBM Co., Chicago, IL, USA), and null hypotheses of no difference were rejected if the p values were <0.05.
Source of funding
There was no external funding source for this investigation.
RESULTS
Thirty-three consecutive patients were initially enrolled. After testing against the exclusion criteria, 24 patients were ultimately included in this study. There were 13 male and 11 female patients. Six patients had hemiplegia and 18 had diplegia. The mean patient age was 10.0±5.2 years (range, 5.3 to 19.6 years). There were 6 with GMFCS level I, 13 with GMFCS level II, and 5 with GMFCS level III. The mean height of the patients was 129.6±19.7 cm and the mean weight was 31.8±15.6 kg ( Table 1 ). All patients underwent distal hamstring lengthening for flexed knee deformity and tendo-Achilles lengthening for equinus foot deformity. Of these, 18 patients (75%) underwent rectus femoris transfer for a stiff knee gait due to quadriceps spasticity.
In term of intra-session reliability of the peak isometric strength measurements, the ICC values were 0.975 (95% confidence interval, 0.951 to 0.988), 0.973 (95% confidence interval, 0.948 to 0.987), 0.986 (95% confidence interval, 0.972 to 0.993), and 0.974 (95% confidence interval, 0.949 to 0.988) for the hip flexor, hip extensor, knee flexor, and knee extensor group, respectively.
There was no correlation between the GMFM score and normalized isometric strength of all muscle groups (Table 2) . Peak isometric muscle strength of all muscle groups was not related to the GMFCS level ( Table 3) .
The mean knee flexion contracture was 1.7±4.6 degrees (range, 0 to 20 degrees) and was significantly related to knee flexion at initial contact (r=0.527, p=0.008). Peak isometric strength of hip extensor and knee extensor was significantly correlated with the mean pelvic tilt (r=-0.588, p=0.003 and r=-0.436, p=0.033) and maximum pelvic obliquity (r=-0.450, p=0.031 and r=-0.419, p=0.041) (Fig. 2) . There was a significant correlation between the peak isometric strength of hip extensor and maximum hip flexion in swing (r=-0.542, p=0.008). Peak isometric strength of the knee extensor was related to the knee flexion at initial contact (r=0.477, p=0.018), minimum knee flexion in stance (r=0.527, p=0.008), and knee flexion at terminal swing (r=0.467, p=0.012) ( Table 4) .
There were significant correlations between peak isometric strength of the knee extensor and peak knee extensor moment in early stance (r=0.467, p=0.021) and in terminal stance (r=0.416, p=0.043). Peak knee absorption power in terminal swing was related to isometric strength of all included muscle groups (r=0.469, 0.481, 0.494, and 0.468) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
We investigated the association between maximal isometric muscle strength and gross motor function, gait kinematics, and gait kinetics in patients with spastic CP. Our study showed no correlation between isometric muscle strength and gross motor function. However, we found that higher muscle strength, especially the hip extensor and knee extensor, decreased the pelvic tilt and the pelvic obliquity during walking, and this makes walking more energy-efficient in a flexed knee gait. There are several limitations with our study. First, the results are valid for patients with GMFCS level I to III spastic CP. These results cannot be generalized to children with lower functional levels or with other clinical sub-types of CP. However, children at GMFCS level IV and V are unable to participate in muscle strength measurements because of muscle weakness and cognitive difficulties. Second, in measuring muscle strength, the other muscle groups that also play an important role in gait and gross motor function, such as the ankle dorsiflexor and ankle plantarflexor, 7, 24 were not included. However, all patients in this study had fixed equinus foot deformity; for these patients, it is difficult to objectively measure ankle plantar flexor and dorsiflexor strength using a digital force dynamometer. Therefore, we excluded the ankle plantar flexors and dorsiflexors and focused on the flexor and extensor muscle groups of the hip and knee joints. Third, the isometric strength assessments used do not contain any information about dynamic muscle function, and walking may differ from the isometric test results at fixed joint angles. Isokinetic strength, which involves joint movements rather than isometric muscle strength, may be more related to motor function. 17 Fourth, no control was recruited for the comparison of muscle strength for typically developing persons. We hypothesized that the muscle strength of patients with CP is lower than of normally developing persons as demonstrated in previous studies. 1, 4, 25 Fifth, gait performance varies according to the geographical type of CP. This study included patients with hemiplegia and diplegia. However, we believe that muscle strength is more closely related to patients' functional levels than to the geographical type of CP. Therefore, the current study included ambulatory patients (GMFCS I, II, and III) with a homogenous gait pattern consisting of a flexed knee gait. Consequently, we think that investigating the relationship in this cohort is meaningful. Sixth, spasticity might be an important factor in the evaluation of gross motor function and gait pattern. However, recent studies reported that muscle strength may have a greater influence than spasticity on gross motor function and gait pattern. Therefore, we did not evaluate spasticity but instead focused on the muscle strength when investigating gait pattern.
Measuring isometric muscle strength with a dynamometer is an easy method to measure muscle strength in clinical practice. Recently, several authors have shown that it can be measured with sufficient reliability in patients with CP, 11, [25] [26] [27] including our study, which demonstrated excellent intra-session reliability with ICC values ranging from 0.973 to 0.984.
Previous studies have investigated the relationship between muscle strength and gross motor function in patients with CP (Table 5 ). They reported a significant correlation between muscle strength and the GMFM, indicating that muscle strength/ weakness affects walking ability. 2, 4, 7, [9] [10] [11] They have also found a statistically significant difference in muscle strength between the GMFCS levels. 4, 28 Of these studies, Damiano and Abel 2 used absolute strength values without normalization and the mean values of both extremities for the analysis. They found that the mean strength had significant correlation with total GMFM. Ross and Engsberg 7 measured the isokinetic muscle strength, which may be related more to Dimensions D and E of GMFM than the isometric muscle strength. They found that aggregate strength was highly related to the total GMFM. Goh, et al. 10 recruited the school-aged (range, 7 to 12 years) children with spastic diplegia, and reported that the strength of quadriceps and hamstring had significant relationships with total GMFM. However, our present study did not show a correlation between GMFM score and isometric muscle strength of the included muscle groups. In addition, there was no difference in the peak isometric muscle strength based on the patients' GMFCS levels. We believe that if the muscle strength of patients exceeds a certain level, it may not provide any additional advantage in their functional abilities. In addition, other components such as balance and coordination may influence functional ability to a greater degree than muscle strength alone.
Muscle strength has previously been found to correlate with kinematic gait variables, walking velocity, and stride length. 2, 7, 29 In this study, there was no correlation between isometric muscle strength and normalized temporal parameters, such as stride length, cadence, and walking speed, contrary to the results of other studies. A significant correlation was found between strength of the hip extensor and the pelvic mean anterior tilt (r=-0.14), 29 and between aggregate strength and the pelvic tilt (r=-0.50). 7 Our present study revealed a significant correlation between peak isometric strength of the hip extensor and knee extensor, and the pelvic tilt and pelvic obliquity. These results infer that the extensor muscles of the hip and knee joint might play a critical role in gait by stabilizing the pelvic motion during walking.
There have been several reports investigating the relationships between muscle strength and kinetic gait parameters. 24, 29, 30 Eek, et al. 24 reported that there was a significant correlation between muscle strength in almost all muscle groups and plantarflexing gait moments and ankle generating power in children with CP, and that ankle plantarflexors were important muscles with weakness that affects the kinetic gait pattern. Desloovere, et al. 29 showed weak correlations between lower limb strength and joint kinetics in children with CP. Dallmeijer, et al. 30 found a significant difference between isometric hip flexor strength and the peak hip flexor moment during gait in patients with diplegic CP. No significant relationships between the isometric strength of the other lower limb muscle groups and corresponding peak moment during gait were found. In this study, the knee extensor moments in the early and terminal stances were significantly related to the isometric strength of the knee extensor. This study included only patients with a flexed knee gait. The flexed knee locates the ground reaction force posterior to the knee joint. If the extensor muscle of the hip or knee does not produce sufficient extension moments, the flexed knees become further flexed and the energy consumption is increased. Our findings demonstrated that greater strength of the knee extensor muscle produces sufficient knee extensor moments in the stance and might decrease energy consumption during walking. There is a significant correlation between isometric muscle strength in all of the measured muscle groups and the peak knee absorption power in the terminal swing. The power curves of the joint kinetics estimate the work performed at the joint during a single gait cycle. 31 Therefore, these results indicate that the greater the muscle strength, the less eccentric work is performed, and that greater muscle strength makes walking more energy efficient.
In conclusion, there is no evidence of a correlation between muscle strength and gross motor function. However, this study showed that muscle strength, especially of the extensor muscle group of the hip and knee joints, might play a critical role in gait by stabilizing pelvic motion and decreasing energy consumption in a flexed knee gait. Further studies regarding changes in the muscle strength after a single event multilevel surgery and their relationships with gait kinematics and kinetics are needed.
